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EAGLE SQUAD 
WORKING HARD 

FOR BIG GAME 
virst String Looks 

Good Working Out 
Against De Paul’s 
Known Formation 

'1. ji. jri!” and it was none 
other than Big Dan Barnhart, plung- 
ing fullback of the Eagles, after re- 
ceiving a short pass over the line of 
srrimn age, as he w-ended his way 
through the second string squad, in 
practice session at Tucker Field 
yesterday afternoon. 

( oach Fessenden's boys, in their 
preparstion for the game Friday with 
the powerful DePaul Academy elev- 
en of rhicago, showed a lot of pep end dash, as they were directed 
through a series of formations, both 
on the defense and offense. 

I sing e half huddle system, the 
Eagles looked mighty good in scrim- 

against the second stringers. 
Bill Cabler was in the hack^eld— 

and carried the ball well, (abler 
was following his interference in a 

pretty good fashion, on end runs. 
Barnhart did some panting—and he 
Bent Mr. Zuppke’s model football 
up and down Tucker Field for long 
distances. 

The Eagles are expected to open 
up a passing game; that they have 
a passing attack of note, is a fore- 
gone conclusion, by reason of the 
several air attacks against Valley 
elevens in the past. Newman looked 
mighty good in passing and receiving 
the pigskin. Especially is he good 
when it comes to passing the ball. 
His hurling was accurate and time- 
ly. Ferez was on the receiving end 
of many of these passes, and showed 
an uncanny ability to receive it, as 
well aa did Crowe and Sylvester, 
ends. 

Poach Fessenden is working out a 
defense which he believes will stop 
DePaul, a club known for its many 
and deceptive formations. The Cath- 
olics are expected to present a small 
replica of the famous Notre Dame 
attack, and the second string players 
were given these plays to thrust at 
the Eagles. 

Football Spirit 
DePaul will arrive Thursday 

morning, and it is likely they will 
loosen up a hit that afternoon on 
the local field. Coach McGovern 
is bringing a squad of twenty-four 
gridsters. and they are a husky- 
bunch of players. 

Football atmosphere is everywhere 
in the city, and Valley too*. The 
game ts eagerly awaited by fans, as 
the sale of tickets wilt hear out. 
"They are going like hot cakes." 
Red Irvine, athletic d*rectors an- 
nounced yesterday. Batsell-Wells. 
Bell Service Station, Eagle Pharmacy 
and the Terrace selling many tick- 
ets for the game, already. 

Fans will not have to wait long 
to get into the park, as four en- 
trance gates have been provided. 

Aft*’ entering the stadium, i-eats 
will h# ready to accommodate at 
least five thousand. The box seats 
have b##n put in readiness, under 
th# direction of B#n Prootor. local 
business man, and football enthusi- 
ast. 

Th# playing field is in excellent 
condition, and barring rain, it will 
he in good shape for the game. 

< Bv The Associated Press 1 
BROWNSVILLE—Fed Turner. 1*4 

of Fori Prown, and Homer Goodman. 
1M .of Brownsville, drew (6); Joe 
M»rti"»r, 141 of Monterrey, took a 
decision from Young Parker. 142 of 

) Fort. Brown <41; Guerra of San Be- 
nito Vnnojfed out Kid Lilt* of Fort 
Brow*, m or# round, Joe Marroquin. 
149 of -to Benito, took a decjjjnn 
from K-d Pepper. 152 of Ft. Brown. 
(4). Zs- alia. 121 of Fort Brown, took 
a d«r’s-''n from Lnp». 115 of San Be- 
nito, »4 >. 

ST iOUI?—Young Sfriblmy, Ma- 
\ eon. Ge., knocked out Billy Freaa, 

Chicago, (l). Johnny Mack, Pitts- 
burgh. knocked out Hank Malloy. Bos- 
ton. »$> Dan Dailey. Mt Clemens, 

t Mich outpointed T"m Fivar, St 
Louis. (3). 

INDIANAPOLIS—Jtmraie Harklev, 
Indianapolis; outpointed Paul Allen, 
Chicage. (101. Otto Atterson, T*rre 
Haute, Inst on a foul to Royal Cox_, 
Indianapolis. (J). 

LOS ANGELES — Emanuel. Kan 
/ France", stopped "Wild Bill" Cox. 

Canada. (21. 
I JACKSONVILLE, Fla — K, n 

j 'Bill? i Edwards. Savannah, out- 
pointed Willie Norwood. Titusville, 

^ Fla.. 410s. * urhy Tnrneg#, Miami, 
w 4utpoint#d cy Perkins. Jacksonville, 

* 41. Glenn Chancey. Jacksonville, 
j t-upped M«"*-oe Porter. Savannah. 

i\ r _ 

| DENTON SINKS 5. M. U. 
CAGER5 BY 2S TO 13 

' 
DALLAS. Tex.. Dec. 19.—(gb- 

Southern Methodist University's 
chaneas in the approaching South- 
w#st conference ha«keib*M rampargn 
were selling at a d>«cnunt today as 

the result, of the Mustangs’ weak 
showing against the North Texas 

1 
Teachers from Denton la«t night. 
The final‘count was 23 to 13 for the 
Denton quintet. 

I like to think of Christmas as • 
rime of joy and cheer. 

When I air at home end smoke end 
chat with pels that I hold dear; 

And whet could be more cheerful 
than my aid friends fathered 
there. 

With the smoke of several Tom 
\ Moores lending fragrance to 
1 the air? 

f 

I CPORTSI 
>3 FORUM 

BY BISHOP CLEMENTS 

Through the courtesy and fore- 

sight of Ben Proctor, Brownsville 

contractor, who has charge of the 
erection of the box seats at Tucker 

Field, there will be provided a press 
box. “It. isn't as good a sits as it 
should be, but the best I could get 
under the circumstances.” The box 
is near the end of the field. “In 
fact if I hadn't told the authorities 
that a press box was needed there 
probably wouldn’t have been one for 
the game Friday for the press,” Mr. 
Proctor told the writer yesterday 
afternoon. 

• • • 

Mr. Proctor is not a member of 
the school board, but is one of the 
football team's most enthusiastic 
supporters. “We need the publicity 
for our team, the kind that has been 
given all season, to help make it a 

success,” Mr. Proctor says, in re- 

ferring to the box he fixed up for 
press. Most fields when being pro- 
vided wtth seating capacity, make 
allowance for a press box, in a lo- 
cation that will give its representa- 
tives a clear view of the players, in 
order that they may report correct- 

ly as possible the games. 
• • • 

Red Irvine, athletic director of 
the local schools, who witnessed the 
game at Abilene last Friday be- 
tween that city’s high school and 
Cleburne, says, in query to questions, 
that Abilene is a heavy, fast team. 
“I am afraid they would be too big 
for our team,”- he says. “Their 
lightest man weighs 150 pounds, and 
incidentally he happens to be one of 
their best backs. Their line aver- 

ages around 175 pounds.” 
• • * 

Kid Littr, clever little 130 pound 
boxer of Fort Brown, was given the 
surprise of his life last night, when 
Kid Guerra, of San Benito, put over 
a knockout punch in the first round. 
The hoys had passed a few wallops 
by and between each, when Guerra 
seemed to jump about two feet from 
the floor and land a straight right 
cross flush on the jaw of Littx, and 
the Fort Brown boy was counted 
out. This preliminary promised to 
be one of the liveliest on Promoter 
Becerril’s card at Fort Brown last 
night. 

• • * 

Two Eagle clubs, champs in their 
respective districts, will be battling 
opponents Friday of this week. First 
there are the Abilene Eagles, who 
will taken on Cleburne for the state 
high school championship; then 
there are the Brownsville Eagles, 
who will play DePaul Academy of 
Chicago, in on* of the most impor- 
tant cut of state games Texas has 
seen in several year*. 

• * • 

\Ae»t Point seems to he a mag- 
net for Texas football players. The 
latest possible acquisition of the 
Army of a Texas athlete, is Mal- 
colm Powell, center on the South- 
ern Methodist Untversiy football 
squad the past season. Powell baa 
an appointment if be wants It, and 
may take it up. He la a sopho- 
more at S. M. U. this year. Other 
Texas hn>s to go to West Point 
next s ear are Cow lex and Phil- 
lips of Texas University. They 
Have been prereded by another 
Texas football player in the per- 
son of Mortimer Sprague, of Dal- 
las who plated his last year this 
past season for the Army, lie was 
raptain this year. 

• • * 

Chick Meehan, roach of the New 
York University football squad, is a 

firm believer in headgear. Not the 
kind that is worn by players, but the 
apparel of every day life. Meehan 
has ordered his players to wear their 
hats or raps during the off-season, 
arguing that hatlesg athlete* are 

subject t" catching colds more eas- 

ily than the ones wearing head pie- 
ces. 

• * • 

Let’s see—wasn’t there a wager be- 
tween a couple of up-Vall*v fans in 
regard to the MeAllen-Brownaville 
gene -omeMm.e ago. wherein the los- 
er «t< to skate from McAllen to this 
city on roller skates. Now comes 
our good fnend Hausman of the W. 
H. Putegnat company of this city, 
and offers a good suggestion, that 
the lo«er make his appearance in pay- 
’og off the debt on the day of the 
PePaul Brownsville game here Fri- 
day. *’!t would be a nice thing if 
a committee would meet the loser 
near the city limits end escort him 
to the football field.’’ Mr. Hausman 
suggests, 

• • • 

Bill Alexander wilt manage the 
San Antonio Bears thta season of 
the Texaa league. You old timers 
recall Alexander as a player In 1903 
and op until 1913 with different 
Texas league clubs. Alexander is 
going to Have his troubles at the 
Alamo City next season. The San 
Antonio entry has been a disap- 
pointment in many years, and the 
fans arc beginning to sour on the 
dub from president down, and as 
a consequence the players are tar- 
gets of the spectators’ wrath, re- 
gardless. In many cases, of how 
well they play. 

• • • 

Frank Gibson, who cost the Bears 
quite a sum for his services and 
release to the Bears last year, did 
« fair job at managing. But Frank 
hasn’t the all-powerful fundamental 
of controlling hi* players. True, he 
i* ropular—in fact he is too easy. 
To be a successful manager one must 
command the respect and admiration 
of his men, know baseball, and know 
what to do in a pinch, both on and 
off the field. 

• • • 

According to rumors current at 
this time. Mission Is desirous of 
putting a baseball club on the field 
next year Eddie Marhurger, who 
operated the Mission club several 
years ago. and who holds that fran- 
chise, has one of the heat parks in 
south Texas to play in. Fans are 
beginning to talk baseball—baseball 
in a professional way, and when they 
do, it is likely that a Class D lea- 
gue composed of three Valley eities 
and Corpus Christi, and fang be- 
lieve. Kingsville and Beeville. It 
would be a compact circuit. 

ROND ISSUE CARRIES 
WACO. Tex.. Dec. 19.—UP*—A net- 

work of graveled and paved high- 
ways was assured for McLennan 
county yesterday when an election 
on $4,791,500 god roads bonds car- 
ried by a vote of 6,590 to 1,273. 

GRFGNVILLE. Miss Buster M*ll»nl. 
Memphis, won a decision over Young 
Ritchie, New Orleans, (10). 

GOODMAN AND 
TURNER DRAW; 

GUERRA WINS 
Surprise of Evening 

Conies When San Be- 
nito Battler K. O.’s 
Littz in 1 Round I 

Despite conceding Red Turner 
13 1-2 pounds, Homer “Kid” Good- 
man toed in and fought aggressively 
for six rounds and when the final 
gong was rung was awarded a draw 
by Referee Jack Sullivan, here Tuea- 
day night on the main event of a 

boxing card staged at the Fort Brown 
skating rink. 

Turner, 164 1-2 pounds, of Fort 
Brown, had all the advantage in 
height, reach and weight but seemed 
disinclined to mix it up. He occa- 

sionally set into Gcodman who was 

following him about the ring and 
delivered several smacking blows 
that gave much premise. 

The bout opened slow with few 
blows being passed as the two fight- 
ers felt each other out. In the next 
round Goodman began leading and 
carrying the fight to Turner but the 
big fiery-top was little concerned 
and never quickened his pace nor the 
tempor at which he was chewing his 
gum. Turner's weight and reach 
stoode out like a sore thumb in the 
occasional flurries. 

The bout continued in this fashion 
until the fifth round when Goodman 
was still leading but Red was land- 
ing a number of well aimed punches. 
Bearing out the predicted “grudge” 
fight. Red was scorning Goodman 
and laughing at his efforts. The 
last round was a duplicate of the 
previous stanzas. 

The biggest surprise of the even- 

ing came when Kid Guerra. 135 
pounds, of San Benito, knocked out 
Kid Ltitz, 136, of Fort Brown in the 
first round. The soldier boy had 
Guerra variously slated to be knock- 
ed out from the first round on but 
the game little Mexican, much to the 
astonishment of all, turned the ta- 
bles. 

Guerra swarmed out of his corner 
and was all over Littz with a hail of 
blows before the soldier had squared 
off. The San Benito boy's opening 
rush knocked both of the battlers 
from their feet. On their feet 
again, Guerra began a second storm 
of blows. A number of stiff punch- 
es sunk under Littz’s heart before 
a solid piston stroke in the same 

place sent him down for the count. 
Joe Martinez, 141 pounds of Mon- 

terrey. took a four round decision 
from Young Parker, 142 pounds of 
Fort Brown. In the opening round 
Parker showed everything that a 
boxer is supposed to have and ap- 
peared to be the most polished box- 
er who has entered a ring here this 
wear. He had the Monterrey battler 
at distinct disadvantage. Martinet 
had *>lt the soldier out in the first 
round and from then on out the 
Mexican lad led the fight. 

He delivered much punishment in 
the clinches, slowing Tasker down 
considerably. He was way out in 
front in the third round, rushing the 
slowed down soldier. Parker tried 
to tie Martinez up in clinches but 
the referee broke them often. The 
fourth round was all Martinez. 

Joe Marroquin. San Benito's 140 
pound “baker boy,” took a four round 
decision from Kid Topper, 152 pounds 
of Machine Gun troop. 

Marroquin had taken a derision 
from th*. gunner previously in a 
slam bang slugging affair. Popper 
had apparently learned his lesson in 
the previous bout for he took to his 
bicycle in the first round, waltzing 
backkard and getitng set to throw 
punches. He landed frequently as 
the baker swarmed in but appar- 
ently did not do much damage. 

Marroquin had Pepper bloody and 
groggy *t the end of the match The 
large gathering of soldiers hooted 
loudly at Referee Raenz' decision. 

Zavala, 121 pounds of Ft. Brown, 
was awarded a more or less unpop- 
ular decision over K>d Lupe. US 
pounds of San Benito in a four 
round opener. 

The wirey little 1«ds went to it 
fast and furious in the opening min- 
ute* and Zavala soon sunk to the 
mat from a low blow He did not 
want the bout on a foul, however, 
and rested several minutes and con- 
tinued the fight. Zavala soon w-as 
letting the bout come to him, landing 
several blows as Lupe came in to 
press the fight. Lupe came out to 
wm in the third round and rushed 
the soldier over the ring hut his 
rushes were not very effective. H» 
had Zavala backing up but was 
taking blows as he came in. 

Referee Sullivan said in view of 
Zavala's game comeback and the fact 
that Lupe had placed his gloves on 
♦ h* mat at several times during the 
bout, he awarded the bout to the 
soldier. 

Jack Sullivan and Roberto Hino- 
josa went through a three-round ex- 
hibition bout much to the amuse- 
ment of the crowd. 

The 12th Cavalry band furnished 
harmony between bouts. 

Senior Golf Pro 
Group Planned 

MEW Y’ORK. Dec. JS»._<jpi_Al- 
though golf, especially the profes- 
sional variety, has become a young 
man's game, veterans c* the pro 
ranks are planning to have a fling 
at tournament play. Plans for a 
senior professional association, 
with the nualifications for member- 
ship based on length of service, are 
being made by Maurice .1. McCarthy, 
veteran professional at the old 
Flatbush club. 

Only those who have served at 
professional! for 20 years will be 
eligible. A regular tournament pro- 
gram for the veterans is included in 
the plan. For the present it is ex- 
pected that the organization will be 
a metropolitan affair but later It 
will be extended. 

GAMBLING IN SCHOOLS 
CHESTER. Eng.—The Denbeigh- 

shire education committee has re- 
oue«t»d *11 teachers to b*ln in enrh. 
ing the increasing gambling of chil- 
dren in the county schools. J 

i 

Plan Formation 
Of Valley Cage 

League Friday 
HARLINGEN. Dec. 19.—Formation 

of an independent basketball league 
of Valley towns, is expected to be 
bad at a meeting of fans and play- 
ers to b« held here Friday night. 

At this meeting a schedule will be 
made out, officers elected, and other 
matters pertaining to the affairs of 
the league ironed out. 

There is a lot. of basketball inter- 
est in the Valley, and many good 
players. I,ast year there was a five- 
town league, and it is hoped that 
several more entries will be made 
for the coming season. 

The meeting will be held in the of- 
fices of the Central Power and Light 
company of this city, starting at 8 
o’clock. 

HOPPETOGET 
' 

CHANCE 
To Play For 3-Cushion 

Crown With John- 
ny Layton 

CHICAGO, Dec. 19.—<JT)—Willie 
Hoppe, who. for almost a quarter of 
a century, has been winning billiard 
titles, tonight gets a chance to win 
the only one that has escaped him— 
the world's three cushion crown. 

Hoppe has stroked his way to two 
triumphs in the championship round 
robin tournament at Orchestra Hall, 
winning the right to meet the de- 
fending titleholder, Johnny Layton, 
Sedalia, Mo., in the deciding match. 

Ralph Grcenleaf, New York, has 
clinched at least a tie for the pocket 
billiard championship, which he is 
defending at the two-title tourna- 
ment. Victorious in his two match- 
es, Greenleaf alone remains unde- 
feated. Should he be upset tonight 
by Frank Taberski, Schenectady, N. 
Y., in the final match, the least he 
can get is a tie. Taberski. Pasquale 
Natalie, and Lrwin Rudolph, his 
challengers, have been defeated. 

The defeat of Taberski by Pas- 
quale Natalie. Baltimore. 87 to 125, 
last night was the upset of the three 
cushion play. 

Dugan Through 
With N. Y. Club 

NEW YORK. Dec. 19.—up) — 

"Jumping Joe" Dugan'* bareball 
career, go far as the .New York 
Yankees are concerned, appears fo 
be at an end- 

The third baseman, veteran of 1C 
American league campaigns and of 
five world's series, was in confer- 
ence with Ed Barrow. Yankees’ bus- 
iness manager yesterday and it was 
commonly understood that it had 
been agreed that since Dugan was a 

10 year man his unconditional ra- 
tional release would be given. 

He expects to be able to land * 

major league berth despite the fact 
that his legs have failed him of re- 
cent year*. Brooklyn or Chicago, 
of the National league, it is under- 
stood. would be glad to obtain tha 
former Holy Cross’ star's services. 

STRANGLED BY OWN BAIR 
VIENNA. Mile. Valerie Coudray, 

a French dancer, was strangled to 
death in her apartment, her hair 
having been twisted around her 
Ihrnat by the slayer. 
— ..... ■ — III IB 

T. C. U. QHT 
IS SAD GOOD 

( 

-- 

Bell Ha* Only Three 
Veteran* Left on 

Squad 
■■iii 

(Special to The Herald) 
FORT WORTH. Dec. 1#.—Coach 

Matty Bell’a 1929 Frog cage team is 
slowly crystallizing under heavy 
scrimmage and practice games. The 
Purple team lost four star letter 
men last year leaving Coach Bell 
only three veterans around which a 
build a contender. 

The Frogs h^ve won their firat 
<wo practice starts downing the fait 
Tillery Grain company team of this 
city 31-30 and the North Texas 
State Teachers’ college college Lions 
33-31. Although Coach Bell was un- 
able to attend either contest be- 
cause of illness, he appears definite- 
ly to have decided upo-i most of 
his first stringers. 

Roy Eury, last year letter man, 
has been holding the pivot job te 
good manner and appears to have 
the call at that berth. Clyde Mc- 
Donnell. another letter man, is slat- 
ed to do the relief work at the 
jujmping job. 

At forward. Albert Flynn, last 
year freshman star appears to be 
the best bet. Flynn has an un- 

canny eye for the basket, and it was 
his long range shooting that won 
the Lion game Clyde Roberson, an- 
other freshman, showed up well at 
the other worward. Clyde is big 
and fast and shoots accurately. 

At guards. Captain Horace Wal- 
lin and Noble Atkins appear to he 
the cream of the cup. W’allin was 

one of the best guards in the con- 

ference last year ard from his per- 
formances so far this season has 
lost none of his speed nor passing 
ability. Atkins is the big 200- 
pound “find” at center on the Frog 
grid squad last season. He did not 
go out for basketball last year, 
plaving on one of the commercial 
loops organized in Fort Worth. This 
year his snappy and accurate shoot- 
ing in feeding the ball to the for- 
wards under the loop will be a big 
aid to the Frogs. 

The Frog passing game appears 
to he more accurate and faster than 
of former seasons although the op- 
position seems able to penetrate the 
Frog defense at will. Other prac- 
tice games and heavy scr‘ image is 
expected to correct this fault before 
the conference season opens Jan. 6. 

GEORGI A TECH 
LEAVES SOON 

ATLANTA. Ga. Dec. 19._<,P)— 
Georgia Tech’s Yellowjackets don- 
ned uniforms for their last practice 
at Grant Field today before entrain- 
ing Thursday for Tasadena, Calif., 
and their Rose Fowl engagement 
against California's Golden Bears. 

Tech will have seven full days of 
practice after reaching Pasadena be- 
fore the New Year's Day football 
classic—enough, thinks Coach Rill 
Alexander to acclimate and condition 
his charge*. 

Rut the unusual variety of tem- 
perature here since practice started 
this week, indicates little acclimat- 
ing will be needed. Monday was 
warm and muddy, while yesterday 
was cold and clear, prompting a fast 
workout at Grant Field. 

BUY • HIS” GIFT FROM "HIS” STORE 

A 
i 

\ Ladies: 
/ Let os solve yoor Rift prob- 

lem for "him.” We know 
bis wants and his weakness* 

• snd If w« ran 
♦ak* the responsibility off 
*our mind, the pleasure will 
be motosl all around, we 

" are quite sore. 

I 

A Lounging Robe Makes 
the Gift Spureme 

Here They Are at 
Prices Surprising 
Their beauty is amazing, while the 
cost is so low that a robe or two can 
be fitted into your list without jarring 
the total. 

Silks—Flannels—light weights that 
he can tuck into one end of his travel- 
ing bag. 

Every man needs at least one robe— 
could use two—and wouldn’t dislike 
three. 

From $7.95 to $40 

Then Luggage—Neckwear—Hosiery 
—Shirts—Formal Accessories 

Loughran Is In 
Big Demand Now 

CHICAGO. Dec. 19.—(fl5)—The hea- 
vyweight championship aspirations 
of Tommy Loughran, Philadelphia, 
have surged to a new height as the 
result of his victory over “Big Boy” 
Peterson, New Orleans heavyweight. 
Monday night. 

Matches at Boston, Indianapolis, 

Minneapolis, Los Angelas and San 
Francisco may be arranged to give 
Loughran a busy winter, his mana- 

ger, Joe Smith, said. 

AGGIE FROSH GREAT 
HOLIDAYS WITH SONG 

COLLEGE STATION, Tex., Dec. 19. 
—With the approach of the Christ- 
mas holidays freshmen of the A. A 

M. college of Texas are indulging in 

• lusty morning chorua that grows 

more enthusiastic day by day as the 

time of the holiday recess draws 

near. 

Kvery morning about the same 

time the hngler sounds the first of 
hts morning calls, tha "fish" in each 
dormitory get together and “sound 
off" in unison, the theme of their 
song being "only five more days 'til 
Christmas," or whatever tha time 
limit may be. 

VTf* 
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OiftsKHen 
TWO ways to make certain of pleas- 

ing him. First, be sure it’s a use- 

ful gift; second, be sure it’s from Bol- 
lack’s. 

Our Men’s Department offers a gorgeous 
array of real men’s gifts to select from. fls* W 
Easy to choose and every one of 1; 
them certain to win his appreciation. 

Silk Lounging Hand Made Cra- 
Rohes *ats in Gift Boxea 

$7.50,510 to $] to $5 
$27.50 \Jj> (®r* Faultier* No-Belt Faney Short* 

■ Paiamas *_ _ _ 

Colored and Initial r**.r Tolored Silk M* $1.50 to $15 C 

Border Handker- Muffler* and 
chief* Square* 

25c to $2 $2 to $7.50 ■* %S£ tJm 
HK $22.50 to 

m $35 

l/ Glove# Hoe# 
Belt# Golf Rnlrkera 
tnderwear Walking Stirka 
Shirt# Belt Seta 
Golf Iloee Neckwear 

ANNOUNCING THE REMOVAL I 
of the 

I )r. Soto Six 
PRODUCT of 

* 
CHRYSLER 

i 

Sales and Service 
— to — 

509 W. Jackson St. 
# 

Increased sales means increased facilities for service—and through the 
daily increasing demand for the De Soto Six we have been compelled 
lo move to larger quarters at 509 West Jackson street. Here we are 
now able to look after your every Dc Soto need can display the new 
models to their real advantage. 

For the instant success of the new De Soto Six is renewed proof that the 
American public is quick to recognize and generously reward true dis- 
tinction and quality in a low-priced six. Visit us today in our new home 
—we’ll be glad to show you the new De Sotos on display. , 

£)e<Sofo 
Beauty Safety 

Performance Comfort 

See the New Models on Display at 

Rio Grande Motor Co. 
509 JVe*t Jackson Harlingen 

* • i 


